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Blanca s. Bavo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak BoUlevard 
Tallahassee, FL 3239~50 

November 19, 1997 

Re: Docket NO. 970003-GU - Purchased Gas Adjustment 
IPCAl Clause - Recnltlt for COnfidential Trtltme.nt 

Dear Ms. Bavo: 

.. .. "' ' ........ , ... ... ,. . 
..._._(_ _,.. .. , " .. _, . .... -.. 

OfO ! ••• • ... t~»•• o• ••, •a 

....... ~ ...... .. 

VIa FeC!tral Express 

we submit herewith on behalf of Tampa Electric company dlb/a Peoples cas svstem. 
Its purchased gas adjustment filing for the month of october 1997 !consisting of lal 
SChedules A·1. A·1 supporting Detail, A·2, A-3. A-<1. A·S. and A·6, lbl Its open Access cas 
Purchased Report for the month. lel Invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for the 
month, ldl Its Accruals for cas Purchased Report, <el Its ActuaVAccrual Reconciliation for cas 
Purchased Report tand Invoices tneretol, and lfl Invoices reflecting prior period adjustments 
and FGT Refunds Iff anvil. and request confidential treatment of portions thereof 

This request Is made pursuant to section 366.093, Florida Statutes. ror the reasons 
aetalled In the document entitled ·peoples Gas SVSteiT''S Request for confidential 

. / Treatment·. the original and S copies of which are also enclosed herewith for filing. The 
1/ sensitive Information contained In tne enclosed documents has been shaded In grev or 

, .. ( highlighted In yellow. 

0 

I-V~ 
we enclose a high density computer diskette containing the enclosed request UBM· 

~os 4.0, WPS.1l as required by the commission's rules 

I 

..3 

Finally, we enclose for filing 10 ·public· copies of the aocuments IOenllflcd above 
--on which the sensitive Information has been whited out. 

Please acknowledge your receipt and filing of the enclosures bY stamping the 
-<iupllcate copy of this letter whlct\ Is enclosed and returning the same to the underslgneo 

Thank you for your assistance . 

--: l , . <I • • 1 h.&i 
--·. -:->. 

I 

Sincerely, 

y~~-
OAVIO M NICHOLSON 

J Orl't•r.., · "' ' • f 
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BEFORE THE FLORJDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Purchased Gas 
Adjustment {PGA) Clause 

Docket No. 970003-GU 

Submitted for Fllmg: 11-20-97 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'S REOUESI 
FOR CONHDENTIAL TREATMENT 

~ • r , • . . 

Pursuant to Section 366.093, Florida SW\Ites, Tampa ElecLnc Company d/b/a Peoples Gas 

System (•Peoples"), submits the following Request for Confidottlal Treatment of pontons of 11s 

purchased gas adjUJtrnent filing for the month of October 1997 [consisting of (a) Schedules A- 1. 

A·l Supporting Detail, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6, (b) invoice& covering Peoples' gas purchases 

for the month, (c) an Open Access Gas Purchased Repon, (d) an Accruals for Pipeline C'hart~es. 

(e) an accruals for Gas Purcbii.Sed Rcpon. (I) an AccruaVActual Reconc•liauon Report and 

invoices thereto, and (g) mvoices renccung prior period .uiJUSlments, bookout transactions. anti 

FGT Refunds (if nny)] which is submined for filing in Lhc: above docket concurrently hcrrwath. 

I. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a deteiled justification for the requested 

confidential treatment of the highlighted pontons of Peoples' Schedules. lnvo1ces. Open Access 

Report, Accrual Rcpon, and AccruaVActual Roconcihatton Repon referenced above. 

2. The material for which confidential classaficution is sought is intended to he und 

is treated by Peoples and its affiliates u pnvate and has not been disclosed. 

3. Peoples requests that the mformauon for wh1ch II seelo..s confidential classaficallon 

not ~c declassified until May 20, 1999 ti£, for a period of 18 months as provided an Section 

366.093(4)). The time period requested is necessary to allow Peoples and/or at~ olli liutro 

companies to negotiate future gas purchase contracts wJthout then supphcrslcompetaton> (and 
OOCli~' I;T ., .... -:r r;. ' [ 
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other customers) having access to infonnatiC'n wh1ch would adversely affect the ability of Peoples 

and its affiliates to negotiate such future contracts on favorable terms. The periOd of lime 

reque:ted will ultimately protect Peoples and ill customers 

WHEREFORE, Peoples submits the forcgomg as its request for confidenual treatment of 

lhe information identified in Exhibit "A". 

Respectfully submilled, 

Aruley Watson, Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box 1531, Tompo, Flondn 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the forcgoinK Request for Confit.leutin1 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System, has been fum1shcd by regular U.S. Mall th1s 

19th day of November 1997, to alllcnown pUl!es of record 1n Docket No 970001·GU 

David M. Nk ho1w n 



SCHEDULE LINE/S) COLUMNlSl RAJIQNALE 

(I) A-3 I I, 15-20 L 

A-3 11,15-20 E-K 

A-3 11-20 B (3) 

(I) Thi1 schedule &how• the quantities of gas which Peoples purchased from its 
1upplien during the month, together wath the cost of transportation for such purchases These 
rates are not publicly lcnown bul an., instead, the result of pnvatc ncgouat.oru between Peoples 
nnd numerous producers and gas marketing companies. Purchues are made at varying pnccs 
depending on the tc:nn of the arnngemcnt, the time of year, the quantities mvolved, and the 
nature of the ICI'Vice (fum or interruptible). Prices at which gas IS available to Peoples can vnry 
from producer-t.o-producer or marketer-to-marketer even when non-price tenna and condition• 
of the purcbaac arc not significantly different. 

Thi1 information ia contractual information which, if made pubhc, "would impn1r the 
ciTortJ of [Peoplea) to contract for gQOO, or ac:rvicea on favorable tenns." Section 366.093(J)(d), 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rateaat which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts 'upplicrs during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gM either by oil quoting a pMticuiiU' price (equal to or cxceec.hn0 the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by 11 particular suppher. Such supp!:ers would be less 
likely to malcc any pnce c~nccssions which they might have previously mllde, nnd rould simply 
refuse to sell at a price less than those rates shaded here The end result IS reasonably likely to 
be increased gas prices, and therdore 111 mcreascd cost of gas whach Peoples must recover from 
its ratepayers. 

(2) Tho data arc algebraic functions of the rate ot which Peoples purchased gas (listed 
in Column L). ~Rationale (I) above. TI1us, this information would permit a supplier to 
dctennine contractual information which, if made publi ... , "would impair •he effons of [Peoples) 
to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Secuon 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes 

(3) Publishing the narnea of IUppliers would be dctrimcntal to the Interests or Peoples 
nnd its ratepayers since it would provadc competllora wath 1 h11 of pro5JlCCIIV'" 5uppli~. or 
permit a third pany to mte:rject iliCif b a maddleman between Peoples nnd the supplier. In either 
cue, the end result is reasonably hkcly to be mcreascd gas prices, and therefore nn ancrca.sed cost 
of gas which Peoples must l't(;()Ver from its ratepayers. 

~-t:w'' *' 
1.-"A" - ..... 1 



SCHEDULE LINE<Sl COLUMN!S\ RATIONAL!.: 

A-4 1-6, 19 G-H (I) 

A-4 1-6, 19 C-F (2) 

A-4 1-6 A-B (3) 

(I) Thia information is coniTICtua.l information which, if made public, "would impair the: 

efforts of[Pcoplca) to coniTICt for goods or services o.n favorable terms." Section 3o6.093(3)(d), 

Florida Statutca. Disclosure of lhe rates at whJch Peoples purchased gas from tis supphers dunng 

th!s monlh would give oth.er competing suppliera information with whtch to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceedmg the: shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particula.r supplier. A supplier whtch mtghl have 

been wilhng to tell gu at a lower rate would be leu likely to make any price concessions. The 

end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost o f gas 

which Peoples mu.n recover from its ratepayen. 

(2) Sinc:c it is the specific rates at which the pun:hues were made whtch Peoples S(:eh 

to protect, it is alto necessary to :>rotect the volumes or amounts of the purrhascs 111 order to 

prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Peoples seeks confidential treatment of the IUUT'es of suppliers and the receipt 

points at which gas wu received. Disclosure of this information would be <!~!rimcntul to Peoples 

and its ratepayen because it would help illustrate Peoples' supply infrastructure. Disclos111g the: 

receipt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell Cl!paclly 

at those points. The resulting increase or decrease in available capacity would affect the: cost of 

gas transponation for supply already secured. Disclosing the suppher narn~ would gtvc 

competitors a list of prospective suppliera and invite the intervention of mtddlcmen. In ellhcr 

case, the end result is reasonably likely to be higher gas and transportation prices, olfld t~c:reforc 

an increased cost of gas which Peoples muat recover from its ratepayers 



SCHEDULE LINE!Sl COLUMNCS) RATIONALE 

Open Aeecaa 9, 25-32 
Report C and E (I) 

Open Access 9, 
Report 25-36 A (2) 

(I) This data ia contractual information which, if made public, "would 1mpa.1r the 

efforts of [PoopiCI) to contract for goodJ o: services on favorable terms." St\.tion 366.093(3 )(d), 
Florida Statutes. The information shows the themiS purchased from each supplier for the month 

and the total COlt of the volume purchased. Such information could be used to calculate the 
actual ratca at which Pooplca purchased gas from each supplier dunng the mvolvcd month 
Disclosure of the ratca at which Peoplca purchased gas from its suppliers dunng th1s month would 
give other competing 1uppliers informallon with which to potentially or actua.Jiy control the 
pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or 
by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have been willing 
to sell gas at n lower rate would be less likely to makc any price concessions. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas wh1ch Peoples 

must recover from ita ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing the names of suppliers would be detrimental to the mterests of l'coples 
and its ratepayen aince it would provide a list of prospective suppliers to Peoples' comp-utors 

If the nllllles were made public, a third party might try to interject itself as a middleman between 
the supplier and Peoples. The end rC~ult is reasonably likely to be mcrcascd gas pnccs, nnd 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from irs rotepnyers 

Dodd No 97000).()U 
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fNYO!CES 

Octo~ (4 of 10) 
October (S of 10) 
October (6 of 10) 
October (7 of I 0) 

October (4 of 10) 
October (S of I 0) 
October (6 of 10) 
October (7 of I 0) 

October (7 of I 0) 

October (7 of I 0) 

LINES 

I, 6, 18 
I, 6 

I, 3 
I, 3 
2-4 
2-5, 7-9 

10-11 

10-11, 23 

INFO&MATION RATiONALE 

Supplier/Cu.otomer (I) 

Supplier/ 
Customer Facts (2) 

RJuc (3) 

Therms/Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is contractual infonnallon which, ii made public. 

"would impair the efforu of [Peoples) to contract for goods or s.:rvices on favorable terms." 

Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 

to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use 1uch information to interject itself as a middleman 

between Peoplea and the supplier. In either cue, the end result is reasonably likely to be 

Increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all r~loted infom1ation that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for whtch Peoples has requested 

confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) obove. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts suppliers during 

this month would give other competing suppliers information with whtch to potct.llally or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by oll quotlng a particular price (o.:qunlto or exceeding the shudc<J 

rates), or by adhering to o rate offered by 1 particular supplier. A supplier which -night have 

been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less lilcely to m .Jce any price concesstons The: 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore on increosc<J cost of flU 

which Peoples must reco"er from 111 ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes ond total costs of the 

purchases in order to prevent the usc of such information to calcuhne the rates Sec Rationale 

(3) above 

- ...,_,(· .... ;;::t.;; .,..... .,.. -,... 



SCHEQULES Ll~ES 
"Accruals" 
p. I 1.9 
p. 2 I 
p. 3 I 
p. 4 I 
p. 5 I 
p. 6 I 

"Accruals" 
p. I 1,8·9, 16 
p. 2 I, 15 
p. 3 I, 15 
p. 4 I, 15 
p. 5 I, 15 
p. 6 I, 15 

"Accrunls" 
p. I I, 9 
p. 2 I 
p. 3 I 
p. 4 I 
p. 5 I 
p. 6 

COLUMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(Taum!Acrd) (2) 

A 
(Supplier) (3) 

{I) All shaded information is contractual infC'mtntion which, if made public, "would 

impair the efforts of [Peoples] 10 contract for goods or sen 1ccs on favomble temts " Scclion 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at wh1ch Peoples purchllSCd gas from its 

SUJ'plicrs during ttis month would give other compctmg suppliers mformauon with which to 

potentially or actually control the pricing of gos either by all quoting o particular pncc (equal to 

or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to o rate offered by a particular supplier A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell gos at a lower rate would be less likely to make 

any price concessions. The end result is reosonably likely to be mcrcosed gos prices, and 

therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must rocover from 1ts mtcpayers 

{2) Since it IS the rates at whirh the purchases were made which Peoples seck:. to 

protect from disclosure, it is also ncc:cs.snry to protect the volumes and costs of the purchases in 

order to prevent the usc of such information to cnlculate the mtes SJa; Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to the interests of l'coplt'~ 

and 1ts ratepayers since it wo11ld provide competitors Wlth a hal of pro~ll c suppliers to 

Peooles' competitors and would facilitate the mtervanuon of a n11ddleman Titc end •esull IS 

reosonubly likely to be incrcuod gas prices, and therefore an mcrc:osed cost of gu which Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayers. 



PAGES LINES COLUMNS RATIC'NALE 

September Acx:.. Recon., D 
(pp. 1-6) 1-10 (RRte) (I) 

September Acx:.. Recon., 1-10 C ru1d E 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (Thrm/Dollr) (2) 

September Ace. Rccon., 1, 3,5,7,9 A 
(pp. 1-6) (Supplier) (3) 

{I) All shaded information 11 controctual information which, 1f made i)Ubhc, "would 

impair the ciToru of (Peoples] to conlnlet for goods or services on favorable terms " Section 
366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts 
suppliers during this month would give other competing supplu:rs mformation w1th wh1ch to 

potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting n particular pnce (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate otTercd by n particular supplier. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make 
any price concessions. The end result it reasonably likely to be mcrcased gas prices. lllld 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 1ts ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protoct from diJclosure, it i~ alsc necessary to protect the volumes and total costs m order to 
prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to !'copies and lls ratepayers 
since it would provide competitors with o list of prospective gas supphers and would fac1litutc 
the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably likely to be mcreased gas prices. and 
t11crefore an mcreased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from Its ratepayer: 



rNVOICES INfORMATION RATIONALE 

September Invoices (1·5) Entire Sheet ( 1) 

(I) Because of the large lllllOunt ofpropr.eury and confiden!Jalmfonnation contamcd 
on these invoicc:a, Peoples hu requested confidential treatment of these pages in their entirety 
Peoples' has done so to protect two maJor types of infonna!Jon. 

(i) R.ate1 • As noted above, Peoples conJidcrs the rates at which it put.;hases gas 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give other compeung suppliers infonnatiun 
with which to potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by oil quoting a pnrliculnr 
price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to 8 rate offered by a pan1cular 

supplier. A supplier which might have been willin& to .ell gas at a lower rate would be less 

likely to make L1Y price concession~ The end result is reasonably hkcly to be mcreased gas • 
priCCl, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 1ts ratepayers. 

In addition to protection of the r.ues, Peoples requests confidenual IIeatmcnt of the 
volumes and total costa of the purchues in order to prevent !.he usc of such infonnntion to 
calculate the ratea. 

(ii} Supplier Nllllles • As noted above, Disclosure of supplier nlllllcs would be 

delrimcntal to the intcrC$t5 of Peoples and tl$ ratepayc:n since 11 would provide competuors wuh 
8 list of gas supplien and would facihtate the intervention of a middleman The end rcsuh 1s 
reasonably likely to be increased gas pnces, o.nd therefore o.n increased cost of gas wh1ch Peoples 
must recover from ita ratepByers. 

In an effort to protect the nanlCI of its suppliers, Peoples has ulso tried to shield uuy 
related infonnation ~ addresses, phone and fax numbers, contact persons, logos, £1i.) that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gu supplier for wh1ch Peoples has 
requested confidential treallnent. In this case, the formal of r.n invoice alone may tndiCtue to 
persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples 1s dealing w1th o.nd the 
frequency with which it does Sf). 



fNY?!CES LINES INFORMAl ION RATIONAl.(; 

Pnor Month Adj. 
I of 4 I, 3, 5·6, 21 
2 of 4 I, 6 
3 of 4 I 
4 of 4 I Supplier (I) 

2 of 4 2-5, 7-9 

3 cf 4 I, S 
4 of 4 I, 6 Supplier Facts (2) 

2 of4 10-11 Rate (3) 

2 of 4 23-24 Thenns/Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted informBtion is contractUBI anformallon which, 1f made public, 

"would impllir the efTons of [Peoples] to contract for gooda or services or. favorable terms " 

Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Sllltutea. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 

to Peoples and its ratepuyers since it would provide competitors w1th n list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such information to aniCf)ect 1tsc:lf as a m1ddleman 

between People~ and the supplier. In c1ther cue, the end result 1s reasonably likely to be 

ancreascd gas prices, and therefort. an mcreascd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from lls 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requesu confidential treatment of all related anformallon that once re,·ealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for wh1ch Peoples has requested 

confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the ratea at which Peoples purehn..ed gas from Its suppher~ dunng 

th1s month would gi 1e other compeung suppliers mformation with wh1ch to potenlially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular pnce (equal to or cxceedmg the shudcd 

rates) , or by adhering to a rate offered by a pan1cular supplier. A supphcr wh1ch m1ght have 

been willing to •ell gas at a lower rate would be less hkely to make any pnce conccss1ons The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increASed gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas 

which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoplea requests confident1ol treatment of the ,oJurn-:-s and tot11l co~ts ut 1hc 

purcha.ses in order to prevent the use of such mformation to caJr .. latc the rates Sec Rationale 
(3) above. 

----........... ~, •. ...._ ·~~.· r,.., 
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